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August 24th Speaker
Sandra Jacobson
Endangered steelhead recovery

6185 Magnolia Ave. #272 Riverside, Ca 92506-2524

grant funding and build interdisciplinary teams to
implement environmental projects in Southern California. For this presentation, Sandra will touch on
CalTrout projects that promote endangered Southern steelhead recovery, trout refugia mapping in the
upper Santa Ana river watershed, and meadows
restoration and forest fuels reduction for native trout
and natural resource protection in the Sierra Nevada.

Meet the Speaker for Dinner
All members are invited to meet and have dinner
with this month’s speaker.
Sandra Jacobson, Ph.D. is CalTrout’s South Coast
and Sierra Director based in San Diego. She manages the South Coast Steelhead Coalition and works
with Coalition partners to recover endangered steelhead and restore their habitat in Southern California.
She also works with partners in the Sierra to protect
source waters, high-elevation meadows, and native
trout in this magnificent landscape. Sandra brings to
this conservation effort a background in molecular
biological research and project management in environmental and industrial R&D. With a doctorate in
genetics from the University of Colorado and geared
toward science-based conservation, Sandra has
worked closely with non-profit organizations and governmental entities for the past fifteen years to secure

Meet us at Art’s Bar and Grill, dinner will be at
4:30 PM
Each member pays for their own meal and any
drinks.
Club house opens at 6PM and the meeting
starts at 7PM
Art’s Bar & Grill
3357 University Avenue, Riverside 92501
951-683-9520

President’s Message
Gary Applebee

Wow, Summer is almost over. Have you gotten to go fishing this summer? I really like to
backpack. I got to go once, almost. Steve and I invited another member of DCFF on a trip to the
Forks of the Kern. We had to go to plan C because plan A and plan B didn’t work out. There is
an article about it in this newsletter. You just gotta be flexible.
We tried something new this month and will continue doing it until November, a Monthly Events
email blast. This way you won’t get several emails from the club, just one at the beginning of
the month and then the Newsletter will come out sometime in the middle of the month. Please
don’t just delete it when you get the email blasts from the Deep Creek Fly Fishers. This is our
best way to keep you informed of what is happening at the club.
First, I want to mention the Mammoth Closer. It is a week in Mammoth from October 6th to
October 12th. We have a condo rented that sleeps eight. Right now, as of this writing, we have
one person signed up, and that’s me. I haven’t been to the club’s closer in awhile because I
would always go backpacking with a friend. Did I ever mention I’m a huge backpacking fan? I
love the backcountry and it’s calling my name. The cost for the Closer will be $238.19 for the
week. Bill Reeves does all the cooking and the meals are cheap but delicious! One dollar for
breakfast and five dollars for dinner. You can’t beat that price for a meal down here let alone
Mammoth. I’ll be fishing all over. I’ll do some backcountry, and fishing any stream that has
water in it. Others will be going to float tube Crowley or some of the other lakes in that area. I’ll
take anyone that wants to go fish a stream with me. I’ll show you how I fish a stream up there.
Go to the website and sign up or pay with a check to the Deep Creek mailbox.
Which brings up the Deep Creek mailbox. Right now our mailbox is in Redlands because we
used to meet at the San Bernardino County Museum. We have just rented one in Riverside so
from now on one of the VP’s can check it before the meeting. The new mailbox’s address is:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers, 6185 Magnolia Ave, #272 Riverside, CA 92506-2524. We are
keeping the old one in Redlands until the end of February when it is time to renew it. Which
means until February you can send stuff to BOTH mailboxes. After February 2023 the Riverside
one will be the only one the club has. Please start using the Riverside mailbox for paying
your dues or any other thing you mail to us. I’m hoping that by December I won’t find any
mail in the Redlands PO Box.
The last thing I want to bring up or mention is our Annual Holiday Banquet. It is on December
6th. This is our biggest fundraiser that keeps the club going. We pay for Speakers,
Administration costs (Trout Unlimited dues, FFI dues, insurance, etc.), and our Education
Classes.

President’s Message
Gary Applebee
continued
We always have some good stuff there on the Silent Auction
tables. In the past we have had a discount on Simms Waders,
Echo rods, Peak Fly Tying Vises and goods from other.
manufacturers. We have also had a raffle with some good stuff. And a Heads or Tails game for
a custom built rod from our DCFF member Chiaki Harami. Our Famous Desert Auction is
always fun. There will be flies tied by members that donate a dozen for a Silent Auction. It’s a
fun time and you can bring your spouse and friends that want or need new gear. Kurt will be
telling you more about this as we get closer to December.
The last thing I need to mention is in November we vote on new Officers. The positions are
President, 1st VP, 2nd VP, Secretary, and Treasurer. If you want to nominate someone,
October is the time to do that. So you have September to think about who to nominate. Did I
confuse you? September you think about it, October you nominate someone, and November
we vote at the meeting. Or you may be stuck with me as President.
As always if you have any questions or want to just get in touch with me, email me at:
deepcreekflyfishers.org.
Gary Applebee

DCFF has a new mailing Address
If you need to snail mail anything to the club, our new address is
6185 Magnolia Ave.
#272
Riverside, Ca. 92506-2524

Calendar for membership meetings and speakers
2022 Member Meetings & Speakers
The clubhouse will open at 6PM for fly tying and social hour with the meeting starting at 7PM on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, except November, and December, in the Izaak Walton Clubhouse, 2710 Dexter
Drive, inside Fairmount Park, Riverside, CA
September 28– Guy Jeans: Flyfishing Kern River
October 26- James Garrettson: A guide’s approach to the water
November 16– MEMBERS presentations Night
The Calendar on our web site lists all the activities that are going on in the club, such as training events, outings, meetings, conservation events, and more.
To view the calendar:
1. Go to: www.deepcreekflyfisher.org
2. Click on the Calendar Tab at the top of the page
3. Then select: This Week, This Month, This Year
To subscribe to the calendar:
Select ICAL, then Download the Public Events Calendar. It will appear in your computers default Calendar

From the Membership Chair
The 2022 annual dues are $30 individual, $40 family
If nothing has changed (e.g. address, contact, phone number, or email address, you just need to pay. Otherwise, you also need to submit an application with the updated info. Options are:
1)

Fill out the form at next meeting and/or pay in person (cash or check).

2)

Download membership application and mail it along with check to the treasurer (address below)

3)
If only paying for renewal, Zelle works well (See “From the Treasurer”)
Membership application form is at: https://www.deepcreekflyfishers.org/Deep-Creek/membership
If you have checks or correspondence for the Treasurer, please mail to:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers
6185 Magnolia Ave.
#272
Riverside, Ca. 92506-2524

Remember to wear your Deep Creek name
badge to the meeting and get a ticket for the
name badge drawing. The winner will get a
batch of flies tied at the Second Wednesday
Fly Tying Night! No purchase necessary
(unless you lost your badge, replacements
are available for $15)

Or, send email to:
treasurer@deepcreekflyfishers.org (for financial questions or to place orders)
membership@deepcreekflyfishers.org (for membership roster changes, such as address, phone, email, etc.)

2022 Calendar of Education and Outings
Be sure to check out the website at: www.deepcreekflyfishers.org for any changes or
updates.
August
13

Sat

9 am-12pm

Intro to
Entomology

If you always wanted to know why some people
seem to be catching a lot of trout and you aren’t
then come learn what insects’ trout feed on, when,
and where, and what flies to use and how to use
them. The class is for anyone. Members $10 nonmembers $20.
Sign up at: https://site.corsizio.com/
a/61549500c166a296e128a575

14

Sun

8 am-10 am

Casting practice

Stop by the entrance to Fairmont Park and
practice what you have learned or pick up a few
pointers. FREE to anyone, bring a friend or family
member.

20

Sat

7 am– 11am Small Stream outing Meet at the Mill Creek Visitor Center on Brandt
and Hwy 38 at 7AM. We will fish until about 11AM
depending on how hot it is. Bring a short rod and
a few flies

24

Wed

6 pm-9 pm

Club Meeting

Social hour 6-7; meeting 7-9.

27

Sat

5pm-end

White Elephant
Sale and BBQ

IT’S BACK! The White Elephant event is back and
better than every (maybe depending on what you
bring). Rumor has it that Bill Reeves (#1) will be
providing his “World-Famous” Tri-Tip! Oh Baby!
Come join in and bring an item or more that you no
longer use but is still useful and in good shape.

Casting practice

Stop by the entrance to Fairmont Park and prac
tice what you have learned or pick up a few point
ers. FREE to anyone, bring a friend or family
member.

September
11

Sun 8 am-10 am

14

Wed 7pm– 9pm

Fly tying

Stop by to tie a fly with the help of Clark Stevens.

17

Sat

9 am-3 pm

Intro to Fly
Fishing Class

Come join our last class of the year. You don’t
need to be a member, but if you know someone
who would like to learn or brush up on the art,
stop by to learn about the equipment, fish, insects
and all things fly fishing! The class is FREE, but
we would like you to sign up on Corzizio or check
out the Newsletter because we do provide lunch
and need to know how many are coming.

28

Wed

6pm– 9pm

Club Meeting

Social hour 6-7; meeting 7-9.

Just a reminder: November’s meeting is Club Members Night. Start planning ahead. This is your
time to shine and show off your trips and catches of the year or summer. It doesn’t have to be fancy,
just put together some of the photos you (should be) have taken, and share with us; who you went
with, where you went and how you did. Whether local or exotic bring it and show it.

IT’S BACK !!!!!!
Saturday August 27th
at the Club house
Starting at 5 PM
White Elephant Drawing and BBQ
Come and enjoy a wonderful BBQ. Bill Reeves is once again preparing
his excellent Tri-Tip for us!
This will be a great time of fellowship, and a very fun time with the white elephant drawing. It is so exciting to have this event again!!!
DON'T FORGET TO BRING YOUR UNWANTED OR UNUSED FISHING
GEAR TO DONATE TO THE WHITE ELEPHANT DRAWING.

DCFF Holiday Banquet
Is going to be here in a wink of an eye!!!!

SAVE THE DATE
DECEMBER 6 TH
Location: Habanero Mexican Grill
2472 University Ave, Riverside, CA 92507
Time: Social hour starts at 6 PM

Recent Club Outing

Where have all the hoppers gone?
Written by Bill Hughes

It was a hot day in Mid-July when 13 members of Deep Creek Fly Fishers met at the small Church
just off highway 395 between Lake Crowley and Mammoth Lakes. The IDEA was to learn how to
fish with grasshopper, or hopper patterns for big fish in Upper Owens. However, due to the current drought conditions there were no hoppers, sure you saw one every once in a while, but not
waves of them flying ahead of you as you walk across the meadow like in previous years.
But where were they? Will they ever come back? Will we be hopper-less from now on? Well, no,
but they hadn’t arrived in full force when we were there. Jill Wagner asked at one of the fly shops
in Mammoth why they were not here. As I remember her explanation of the answer, it was because of how little snow and moisture there was in the Sierra Nevada’s. Apparently, hoppers
eggs lay dormant over winter and as the snow melts, the water allows the eggs to hatch and baby
hoppers to grow into big fish food! But this year, the amount of (or lack of) water has slowed or
prevented a good crop of hoppers.
So, what did we do? Well, we fished anyway of course! Several cars/trucks headed to Long Ears
section on the Upper Owens. Kurt Marcks, Jesse Yorck and Gary Preciado opened one of the
cattle gates and went up stream, John White and me went upstream of the fence line, but stayed
close, and Gary Applebee, Bill Tolton, and Danny Banales, headed downstream. Others headed
to different locations on the Upper Owens, so the group was spread out pretty good.

Recent Club Outing

Where have all the hoppers gone?
Written by Bill Hughes
Saddleback
Creek out of
Lee Vining.
Jill Wagner
avoiding the
Owens heat!

Jill started out with Gary, but the heat was getting to her, so she ventured off to Saddleback Creek
out of Lee Vining on the way up to Yosemite. The temps were cooler, and she caught a few fish.
(Smart Woman!)
Reports back were slim. Most people I heard talked about a few here and there, but nothing to
write home about so to speak.

Here Gary Preciado fishes Deadman’s
Creek, as Jesse Yorck works on getting
his fly out of one of the many bushes
around the creek; most of us did this at
least a few times! Don’t feel bad Jesse!

As the day turned to evening, we all met up at East Pine Campground where several members
were staying and fired up the grill over the fire pit. Hamburgers and hot dog, along with some
roasted chicken were the main feast, but macaroni salad, sliced fruit and chips, made the BBQ all
come together. We all sat around talking and making up lies about the fishing or reliving other
trips. The sun had set in the canyon long ago, but the light was now dimming so we all headed off
to our camp sites or back to our hotels. A few camping there stayed a bit longer to enjoy the fire.

Recent Club Outing

Where have all the hoppers gone?
Written by Bill Hughes

Kurt checks on the fixin’s while Mike
Mahaffey, Bill Ross and Gary Preciado
look on and sample the goodies.

Here Danny tells stories as Jesse
looks on; John and Gary talk with
Roberta Ross as they wait.

As Sunday rolled around, some headed back to the Southland, some stayed and fished. At this
time most were on their own and as of this writing I got no new reports of anyone’s activities except those of Bill T, Danny, and myself. However, there were stories from Thu/Fri before. Keep
reading.

Recent Club Outing

Where have all the hoppers gone?
Wolf Creek by Kurt Marcks
The day before meeting with the club to fish
the Upper Owens, Gary Applebee, John
White, and I traveled North of Bridgeport to
fish for Lahontan Cutthroat trout. We fished
Wolf Creek in the West Walker drainage. Arriving at the creek, we walked downstream,
rigged up and all three of us landed fish on
our first cast, the first sign of a great day on
the water! The creek was cool, shady, and
bordered by wildflowers. We waded upstream through the creek and fishing dry flies.
Our catch counts numbered in the dozens,
the largest in the 10-to-12-inch range, often
catching several fish from one pool. They
took flies enthusiastically, often ambushing
from below and shooting out of the water.
The only thing more plentiful than the cutthroat were the biting flies!

These Lahontan’s are among the most beautiful fish I have ever seen, with a wide red stripe down
the side, long, dark par-marks and a distinctive red/orange slash behind the jaw. What a memorable day on the water!
After fishing Wolf Creek, we visited nearby Silver Creek, a larger stream on which fishing is not allowed. Our president, Gary Applebee, was involved with a multi-agency effort to remove invasive
brook trout from Silver Creek, first as a volunteer, later as an employee of Trout Unlimited. Many
Deep Creek members also volunteered time for the project. We found the sign below describing
efforts to save these beautiful fish on Silver Creek. Our club donated toward these signs (there is
one on Wolf Creek too) and our logo appears at the bottom of the sign.

Kurt’s hand sized
Lahontan.

John’s
Lahontan!

Recent Club Outing

Where have all the hoppers gone?
Written by Bill Hughes
Also on Friday…
Bill T., Danny, and I, arrived in the area early just before noon. We had discussed where we wanted to go and decided to head to a creek none had been to, Pine Creek. Just up the road from
PVCG and at the bottom of the hill coming from Tom’s Place, was a turn to a community called
Rovana. We drove up 10 miles to the pack station/trailhead parking lot. Within a few minutes we
were catching fish. Bill T. and I were both using our 2 wt. rods which we had built in DCFF’s rod
building class taught by Kurt! Fun little rods to catch small stream fish with. Bill T. caught 9, I
caught 8, and Danny… well Danny claimed to have 42 in hand! Well, believe what you will. The
interesting part was we didn’t have any pictures, so as they say, if you do have proof it didn’t happen!
As we headed back to Bishop, we saw a large pool just out above Rovana which was formed by a
diversion dam. We stopped to check it out and I decided to get out my Tenkara rod and give it a
go. After a few tries, I hooked a nice little Bow. That was it, but we were sure there were more to
be had.

Added Note:

Horseshoe Meadows

Many of you know about and/or have probably been to Horseshoe Meadows near the Cottonwood Lakes area outside Lone Pine. The little creek which runs through it, is home to California
Golden Trout, is no more! Bill T., Danny, and myself drove up the hill to check it out and were
hoping to catch a few GT before heading home on Monday morning. However, when we got
there, a short walk down the slope to the little stream provided nothing but dry dirt.
We hope the fish were able to make their way upstream to the lakes or at least Cottonwood Creek
which did have water. So, SAD! On a bit of a positive note, both Bill T. and Danny saw a badger,
usually not seen, but this one was not camera shy.

Upcoming Club outings

Mammoth Closer

October 6-12, 2022

We have reserved the condo for the Closer. We have one condo that will sleep eight people right now. If we get enough people that want to go, we will rent a second condo. But
we need another eight more people for the second condo (that’s sixteen total for two condos).
The dates are October 6th thru October 12th. The cost will be $238.19 for a week in
Mammoth. There are a few ways to pay for this. You can Zelle Mike with your payment or
send a check to the Deep Creek Fly Fishers mailbox (address below) or go to website
and sign up. On Corsizio there is an $8.45 credit card fee so that will be $246.64. This is
still not bad for a week in Mammoth. Keep in mind the cost is based on 8 members going
and splitting the cost of the condo. If less than 8 signup there will be a slight increase in
the cost per person.
You must be a member in good standing to go to this outing.
For the new members, Bill Reeves cooks breakfast and dinners for a nominal fee. It used
to be $1 for breakfast and $5 for dinner but it`s probably more with the price of groceries
now. If you are new and don’t know the area, ask someone at the condo where to go fishing.
Each room sleeps 2 people. Some of the rooms have a king size bed shared with 2 people, some have 2 full size beds, and some have bunk beds. There are multiple bathrooms
that are shared by all.
To sign up send an email to President@deepcreekflyfishers.org telling Gary Applebee
you will be going and use the payment method that works the best for you. Should you
need to cancel your reservation, your money will only be refunded if another Club member replaces you.
Mailbox address:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers, 6185 Magnolia Ave. #272 Riverside, Ca. 92506-2524
When we receive your payment, we’ll email you a receipt and confirmation.

2023 Future Club trips
San Juan River 2023

San Juan River Trip 2023
Fisheads Lodge, Navajo Dam, New Mexico
Make plans now, to join us on this world class fishery. We will be arriving at Fisheads on Sunday,
May 21, 2023 in time for dinner at 7pm. Fishing will be Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 22nd
thru 24th. Depart the morning of the May 25th. Cost will be about $1420 per person, which includes
20% gratuity for dining and staff services. Tip for your guide is NOT INCLUDED. Breakfast, box
lunch and dinner each day are included as well as shared room and guided float trip with all flies and
terminal tackle for three days. We already have 12 fly fishers signed up. A $700 deposit will be required prior to March 1, 2023. You must have current membership dues paid and a signed waiver on
file with the club. You must sign up with a partner.
If you’d like to join us, let me know as soon as you can. Guides and rooms are limited. Contact Mark
Hopkins at Markhopfcap@gmail.com.

Wednesday Fly Tying Night
September 14th, 7PM to 9PM

September 14, 2022 Fly Tying Night at the Clubhouse
Hosted by Clark Stevens
Denny’s Seal Bugger
Hook: Size 8-10, 4X long (Daiichi 2220 or TMC 5263)
Weight: 20 wraps of .020 lead wire at the head (Stop lead wire l eye length behind
eye of hook)
Tail: Burnt Orange Marabou, sparse with two strips of: Pearl Flash-Abou over top of
tail
Body: Medium Olive Seal Sub + Ice Dub Olive Dubbing 50 /50 % - Dubbing picked
out after ribbing
Hackle: Grizzly Burnt Orange saddle hackle
Rib: Medium Copper wire
Head: Black thread / UTC 140
This is the same fly I caught 26 rainbows in approximate 4 hour time period midday. Also, on July 28, 2022 I caught and released my largest bluegill (2 1/2 to 3 lb.)
ever! I have ever caught on this fly! So, hope to see a good number of tiers out at
this fly tying night! Also, I will explain the best way to fish this fly also that night!
Clark Stevens

From the Treasurer
Payments to Deep Creek Fly Fishers with Zelle online banking
If Zelle is available via your personal online banking you can send funds to the club; dues, training, fishing
trip, etc. Setup Zelle within your online banking. Follow the instructions setting up a payee. The process can be
a bit different for your bank.
Zelle will identify the club as a registered member if you spelled everything correctly. When you send funds
you will get an email notice you sent funds and the treasurer will get an email notice that the club received
funds. The treasurer will email a club receipt to you. Zelle’s stand-alone app cannot send funds because the
club is a corporation and funds can only be sent with Zelle via your online banking.
Club/business name: Deep Creek Flyfishers Email: treasurer@deepcreekflyfishers.org.
We need to collect and pay sales taxes on club store items and the sale price of auctions item. The tax rate is
8.75%. We are exempt from sales tax on items such as discounts, services, holiday auction desserts and
raffles.
Please take the time to complete In-Kind Donation forms for items and time. Documenting In-Kind
information needs to become the routine as part of our culture for the benefit of the club. The forms are on the
club website. Items include anything you donate for a raffle (monthly, White Elephant, Christmas Banquet),
auction (Silent, Desert), or items for the club to use in administration or education. We are required to document
where funds originate, how funds are spent, specifically that funds are used for the club mission.
Time donation includes time spent teaching a class, trout in the classroom, conservation projects, or
planning events. Do not include time traveling to and from an event or at monthly meetings. Travel time within
an event, ie, delivering trout eggs from point of pick up to destination, is appropriate. Mileage can be deducted
from your taxes. Documentation of this information demonstrates the health of club, and that the club and its
members are accomplishing the mission of the club in support of our nonprofit status. Please forward the forms
to the treasurer at the end of each month.
Mike Stuhl

These are the need-by-date in order to be in the newsletter for that month

September 12, 2022
October 10, 2022

2022 Newsletter Articles Due
Dates

November 1, 2022

If you would like to share
your Fishing Story in the
newsletter,
contact or send to:
Roberta Ross
luv4premies@yahoo.com

Deep Creek Fly Fishers -- Instagram
Follow @deepcreekflyfish
We are using Instagram to promote our activities, our meetings and speakers, our classes, our outings,
our conservation, our Trout in the Classroom events, our fishing adventures, and anything else we are
doing relating to the world of fly-fishing.
Share your fly fishing adventures with the club’s Instagram. This will get you started on sharing your
Instagram post with the club and is intended to cover the basics. Here is how to do it:
Create an account and then a username by signing up for Instagram via their app on your phone. For
example our club’s instagram name is @deepcreekflyfish. Once you have your @username, you are
ready to start posting.
Post your pictures (up to 10) and write your caption, and use @deepcreekflyfish either as a tag (tag
people section) or as a mention in the text of your post. By tagging/mentioning @deepcreekflyfish, your
post will be sent to the club’s account as a notification that we were tagged/mentioned by you. We can
then re-post your pictures and caption to the club’s page, which will then be seen by all of the club’s instagram followers in their feed.
If you want your post to be seen by more than just the people that follow you, you can use hashtags in
your caption, characterized by the symbol #. Including a # (or multiple) allows your post to be categorized with all of the other posts using the same #. For example, you finish writing the text of your post,
and at the end of your caption you write #flyfishing. Your post will now be included in the #flyfishing
feed across Instagram. So now every person that follows #flyfishing will see your post in their feed.
Maybe you also tie flies, so following #flytying, #clouserminnow, and #troutflies would add every post
using those #’s to your feed. Maybe you want the current posts from others about the Lower and Upper
Owens or Crowley – so you follow #lowerowens, #upperowens, #crowleylake. Pretty soon your feed
will show not only the posts of people you follow, but all of the #’s you follow as well. This is how you
can tailor your feed to your exact interests, and is also a way get more people to see your posts and
follow you.
If you have any questions at all about this, please don’t hesitate to reach out via direct message on Instagram or by email at deepcreekinstagram@gmail.com.

Meeting Parking

PARKING PERMITS REQUIRED FOR
OUR MEETING NIGHTS
Be sure to ask for a 2021 Parking Permit when attending the monthly meetings. Per City
ordinance, all vehicles parked in parking lots at Fairmount Park from dusk until dawn, without a
permit will be ticketed. There is limited parking available in front of our clubhouse. Overflow
parking is available directly across the street at Fairmont Park Golf Course.
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Gary Applebee
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Fly of the Month

THE BOWTIE MIDGE

Translated by Carl Wuebben

AVIDMAX
Aptly named the Bowtie Midge is a killer pupating midge pattern. This little bug may make your day on
your next Stillwater excursion. It is an excellent midge pattern that also translates nicely to imitate their
larger chironomid cousins. The foam splitting the emerger wing not only looks good but helps with
presentation. This fly is deadly when fished on a sinking line that gets the fly down to depth. Once the
line maxes out the fly will lift back up in the column perfectly mimicking the naturals that are on the
move. Fish love to strike during these hatch occurrences. The Bowtie Midge will help you maximize
your chances when the bugs are on the move.
PATTERN
HOOK – Tiemco 200R
THREAD – Black 30d Semperfli nano silk
RIB – Red brassie UTC ultra-wire
ABDOMEN – Black Hareline Superfine dubbing
WINGS – White Mcflylon
WING BUD – 0.1mm white Razor foam

HOW TO TIE
1- Debarb hook – mount in vise – start thread in about one eyelet space from the eye and lay a nice
close thread base to just a little bit into the bend of the hook. Clip your thread tag end off and
wrap back to the tie in point.
2- Grab your red brassie wire for the ribbing and pull off about four inches (this will do for a couple
flies) and tie it in on the nearside of the hook shank (your side) with the long part to the rear and
secure it on the hook and end a little bit into the hook bend.
3- Grab your black superfine dubbing and dub a thin noodle and not to long just enough to barely
cover the thread. Now wrap the noodle forward to just In front of the center of the front half of the
hook shank if you come up short on the dubbing just add more on. To make a dubbing noodle
just twist the dubbing onto the thread between your thumb and index finger, you may want to try
using dubbing wax on the thread or on your fingers if you want.

Fly of the Month (continued)
4- Spiral wrap the red wire forward and tie off where your thread is now.
5- Grab your white 1mm foam and measure a strip about the same size as the hook gap (a
long strip will go for many flies) cut the strip and on one end cut each corner to form a point
then tie that pointy end on where the thread is now (front of abdomen) with just a very small
part facing forward and the longer piece rearward (not too tight of wraps or it will cut thru the
foam)snug it down securely and clean up with thread wraps between the eye and rear of wing
bud. Bring your thread up against the rear of the wing bud.
6- Grab your white Mcflylon or antron yarn and clip off a hunk, about two inches will do, now tie
it onto the hook with figure eight wraps to get it hanging off to each side. Snug it down so it
won’t slip around the hook, if you have problems with the yarn just trim it a little bit but not too
much as it may be too much and it won’t look good when finished but don’t worry we will fine
tune it later. Bring your thread to the rear part of the wing bud.
7- Dub another thin noodle, just enough to cover the thorax area. Wrap it onto the hook and behind the wings and figure eight it around the base of the wings and just a little forward. Leave
enough room to tie off the foam wing bud. Your thread should be about two eyelets space
from the eye now.
8- Slightly pull the foam forward and tie off where your thread is now while checking that you
don’t crowd the head (don’t cover the eye) then pull the foam rearward and whip finish it and
clip the thread. Clip off the foam tag end leaving about the same amount of foam as the wing
bud (the part pulled forward). Trim the wings to your liking while trying to give them a very
small roundness to the tip area.

TIE UP A DOZEN OR TWO – AND GO FISHING*** But remember to practice

C.P.R.

=CATCH – PICTURE – RELEASE= KEEP THEM WET

Any questions or comments call or e-mail

CARL WUEBBEN

909)953-7182

>)))))))(‘>
flyguyclw57@gmail.com

or

Prostock37@sbcglobal.net

Fly Tying tips
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When using dubbing wax you can either put it on the thread then put your material on or just put
some wax on your fingers then twist your dubbing onto the thread but have something to wipe the
excess off your fingers as It will get onto other things you don’t want it on.

Fly Tying tools

FLY TYING TOOLS
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WIRE CUTTER
Try using a leader nipper to cut wire, tinsel or lead. Not only will it save your scissors but by sliding
the nipper down until the jaws rest against the body of the fly you’ll get a neat flush cut with no stub
sticking out.

Members trip
Backpacking Trip Almost by Gary Applebee

I finally thought I would get to go backpacking this summer. I called Steve and asked if he
could get away. He has been really busy with his business so I knew it would be iffy. He said he
could get away in a couple of weeks. I mentioned it to a new member, John White, that had told
me he liked to go backpacking. I asked him if he wanted to go and he said yes. So I planned a
trip to the Forks of the Kern. A favorite place of mine. I know that picture doesn’t look like the
Kern River. I’ll get to that.
Finally the day came for the trip. Got my backpack packed and ready to leave early on Monday
August 1st. We were going to meet at the Kern River Fly Shop to say hi to Guy and the Buhler
brothers. I got there a little early so I could get the backcountry hiking permit. The ranger told
me there was a bear at the parking lot so don’t leave anything in your car that the bear can get.
They installed a bear box at the trailhead use it.
Then I drove over to the fly shop. I said hi to Guy and told him where we were going. Guy
asked if I have a couple of minutes I told him yes. He took us next door to the hardware store to
talk to guy sweeping the entrance. Guy said to the guy (didn’t get his name) to tell us about his
bear story. The guy said his friend and him were going to the Forks to fish for the day. His
friend got there before him and hiked down. This guy hiked down later to meet his friend. After
he crossed the Little Kern he started to hike to the river to hike in the shade to the first or second campsite. His friend yelled at him. To stay on the trail. When he got to his friend he asked,
“what’s up?” His friend pointed to a bear about fifteen feet away and said the bear had false
charged him. There was trash all around the campsite. The bear left when the second guy
showed up. Ryan Buhler said there were four bears down there tearing up tents and trashing

Members trips
Backpacking Trip Almost by Gary Applebee (con’t)
campsites. So, Steve, John, and I talked about whether we wanted to go fight the bears or go
somewhere else. One bear is a nuisance but four is not good any way you look at it. I told Steve
and John if the bears are ripping tents to see what is inside I didn’t think it would be a good idea
to go there. Last thing I wanted was Yogi to rip open my tent in the middle of the night and say,
“Hey, you asleep yet?”
Plan “B”, we decided we’d go to Horseshoe Meadows and hike over Cottonwood Pass to Golden Trout Creek, then hike to Volcano Creek. At the USFS ranger station in Lone Pine I asked
the ranger if she knew what the weather was like in the backcountry? She said I would have to
go outside on my phone to the national weather website. This was not an unreasonable request.
The rangers always knew this info. I told her I needed a permit to go on our trip. She told me I
had to go outside and on my phone I could to a website to get the permit. I said, “Wait a minute,
I have to pay $20 for a FREE permit.” She said they don’t issue them anymore since Covid. I’m
a huge Public Lands Owner advocate. Now the USFS wants me to pay for a free permit because
they don’t want to deal with the permits. I came so close to telling her, “I got a better idea. We
are going up in the backcountry over one of the several passes. Your figure out which pass and
find us in the thousands of acres up there.” I didn’t say that, but came really close to saying that.
Don’t get me started on the Public Lands and our rights to recreate on them. Then she says the
road is closed because the thunderstorms have washed debris on the road and they don’t know
when they will be open because thunderstorms are forecast all week. But we were welcome to
camp in Lone Pine and HOPE the road will be open.
Plan “C”, We decided to go to Bishop and fish Bishop Creek drainage. We found a campsite in
Four Jeffries Campground that would handle the three of us. Then we went to South Bishop
Creek to fish. We each caught brook trout and browns. Got rained on by an afternoon rain
storm. Had a freeze dried meal, remember we were going backpacking.
The next day we went to Grass Lake and Lower Lamarck Lake. That picture is Grass Lake. If
you look really close Steve is casting to a small brookie. But, I thought the photo would look
better with the mountain in the background. Then we hiked the rest of the way up to Lamarck
Lake. The whole way hiking it got cloudier with thunderheads. We fished for a couple of hours
then the thunder started and then it rained hard. Looked like someone was throwing pebbles in
the lake. Put the fish down right away. They wouldn’t even hit nymphs. So we hiked back down
the trail to North Lake and fished there for an hour. Then back to camp to eat dinner.
The next day we went to Lee Vining Creek. Jill had showed me a really nice stretch of water.
We fished it for a couple hours then guess what? Yep, it started to rain on us again. This is nor-
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mal for the Sierras. It will be a beautiful blue sky day, then in the afternoon the thunderheads
will build up and you’ll have thunderstorms. Just keep a look out for lightning and keep fishing.
I know, I know, don’t fish when you hear thunder. But we are in the middle of very tall Jeffry
pine trees. It will hit them before it weaves its way to us. We caught a lot of nice size fish. Anyway, we went back to Bishop and decided that a real meal sounded better than a freeze dried
meal.
The next day we went to the Lower Owens to fish since the flows were 199.8 csf. This guy hit
on the second cast. I figured he was photo worthy so I took a photo of him. I don’t take pictures
of every fish I catch on the Lower Owens anymore because there are sooo many cookie cutter
fish from 8-12 inches. To get a picture the fish had to be over twelve inches. I don’t post them
on instagram either. I figure if I’m going to post a picture of a cookie cutter fish I can go back
into my photo albums and pick a couple of photos. They all look alike, nobody will know if I
just caught it or if it was last year.

At 10:30, we quit fishing because we figured it was getting too warm for the fish and us. So we
went to the North Fork of Bishop Creek to fish. Guess what happened a half hour after we got
there? Yep, it started to rain really hard from a thunderstorm. But we fished for a couple of
hours. We caught some nice fish. We decided we were tired of being rained on every afternoon.
So we broke camp went to Bishop to eat dinner and drove home a day early. Got home late that
night, but it was a warm and dry bed.
So why am I telling you all this? Just to point out that you gotta be flexible. If plan A doesn’t
work, go to Plan B. If that doesn’t workout, go to Plan C. We didn’t have a Plan D, but if we
were forced to go to Plan D or Plan E we would have. I’m still looking for that backpacking trip
this year. I got three months to go.

Support DCFF with Amazon
Did you know that you can support Deep Creek Fly Fishers when you buy online
from Amazon? Log into: smile.amazon.com.
The first time you log in, it will take you to a select, charity page.
 Choose the “Get Started” button.
 Enter “Deep Creek” into the search box and select “Search”.
 It will show you several selections that have Deep Creek in the name. Scroll down
and select “Deep Creek Flyfishers Inc”.
 Choose “Yes” to the question and then select “Start Shopping”.
There is no fee or extra cost for to you to shop. You get the same products, at the
same price as regular Amazon. Just remember to always log into Amazon, via the
smile.amazon.com address for the Club to get the donation.
All future, eligible purchases will result in a 0.5% donation from Amazon to our
club. Amazon sends funds once a quarter.

Deep Creek Flyfishers Sponsors

P.O. Box 8203
Redlands, CA 92375

